ORDINANCE NO. 20150226-015

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ACCEPTANCE OF PRIVATE CONTRIBUTIONS AND AMENDING THE FISCAL YEAR 2014-2015 PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT CAPITAL BUDGET (ORDINANCE NO. 20140908-002) TO APPROPRIATE PRIVATE CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE INSTALLATION OF SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF AUSTIN:

PART 1. Council authorizes the acceptance of $85,584 in private contributions for use in the City’s Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Sidewalk Transition Program.

PART 2. Council amends the Fiscal Year 2014-2015 Public Works Department Capital Budget (Ordinance No. 20140908-002) to appropriate $85,584 from private contributions for use in the City’s ADA Sidewalk Transition Program.

PART 3. This ordinance takes effect on March 9, 2015.

PASSED AND APPROVED

February 26, 2015

APPROVED:  
Anne L. Morgan  
Interim City Attorney

ATTEST:  
Jannette S. Goodall  
City Clerk